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The time to insure is when yon ere safe 
end nninjnred. To morrow may be too 
Isle. Reed the list of soddents in the 
daily pspere end ooheinee yourself of the 
necessity of procuring- en Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers bee ettelned nnrirelled popularity
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Head Office for Canada t •ll

28 ft 30 Toronto St. Toronto.
3ALEXANDER CBOMAB, A.|T. MoOOBD,

<*ty Agent Resident Sect
pby drovy Nr. Frank 
and DiokSwi taller, I 
being done in t 05}.Brange Trust (Limited) Ictice. WHOA, EMMA I The BeHenlle bioA meeting of the shareholders of the Orange

12th day of September, A. D. 18», at one o’clock 
afternoon, is the Temperanoe Ball, in the city of 
Toronto, to take Into conetderatlou an not peesed 
at tba last session of tbs Leg) eta taro of tho Domin
ion of Csnsda, sotitled "An ct to. incorporate the 
Orange Trnst (limited),” and for the purpose of rati
fying and adopting alfthe provieione of the said 
Act, If the meeting should so decide by 
two-thirds In «lue Of 1U shareholders. This notice 
la glren by dir ctlon ef the directors of the company 
pursuant so section 8 of the said Dominion Act.

Signed, B. 1. DOYLE,
Dated at Own Sound, August 2, 1888.
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New Half rosse», Feather Beds and Pillows tor Sale, 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.
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HARRY WEBBTim ■*e-mm,
Don’t mile the opportunity 
aad call and see my beauti
ful stock of BRAL WATER 
WIVES. Thousands of 
them now In use every
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured 5 Cana
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, Ac., at the
PAKIi SAIg WORK a

106 Tonga street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.
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CATERER9
iOrnamental ConMeneit

Copyright appVed for

Special attention dven to «■$*
' -j ing V/efldlnK8,VEvenins Par
ties, &c. a. full supply of al» 
requisites, Including Cosaque» I
ïk f
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table B<* 

corations
or* arnciALTira

BATHS ! BATHS ! BATHS!
At the Paris Barber Shop, 60

King Street East. The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for 81-

JO HN WALTON.
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About 11 o’clock oi 
the training «tables o 
the fair grounds, 1 
burned and ear en fini 
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Bioherd Wilkes, Je. 
Wilkes, a chestnut c 
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LILY WHITE, PERFECTION 
and «TEEN’S OWN AND

GRATKrUL-OOM POUTINGESOAPS EPPS’ COCOAL
P

PADRfe BREAKFASTSTAND VNRIVALLED FJB

Purity, Healibfolness and Superior
WASHING QUALITIES-

pj^^ skMhJSw
or discoloration of the flocet fabric*. Manulactm™ 
only by

« By a thorough knowledge! of the which govern maojpenm^MM^digsMmwe^lJ^’
tiro of «lîieiroted Ôîmtü^JtaahMP^^ 
our breakfast UMas with a delicately flavored bene- 
ago which may ■eve us many heavy footer, » 
It to by the Judicious use of eech article* of diet thaw 
a constitution may be {gradually built an up ■> 
strong enough to rmlef every tendency to dlamm 
Hundreds of eobtie maladies are flenSng around ue 
ready to attack wherever theralsa weak point, ww 
may aacapa many a fatal shaft by keeping «ui»'- 
wall fortified with pare Mood and a properly 
lehed frame.”—«cil Strain (fault*. 1JJh.

Made simply with boiling water or mOk. k-r 
jackets ana tins only (fib. and lb.) by flron»**

CIGARS
To be had n all railway trains la Canada and o 

all flnt-claas notai» and dealer*.
Manufactured only by

race ooet 
The gei

RUBBER, 1IACLAY * CO., S. DAVIS & SON,Tenewre.
Superior Toilet Soape, Fulling Soaps,

Orynal, AnaUae Dye», ChamlcaS, ate.
OFFICB-TO Wont street salt. WORKS—Defrtw 

street, Toronto.

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 and 68 McOUl St, 28 and 76 Orey 

Non it Box Factory—102 King it, Montreal.
T*g#m ■IASCA—34 4 hereto Street

Washing.
won

Bcmwopaunc^aptjJJ^2AMB8 EPFS to Co.,

1
z

Loudon offioe—in the plural—and the read
ing and reception room.—»1»° »■ *“• P™™ 
—are loo quiie altogether orcrpowerlog. 
I’ertiai* Kit had fewer "roome’ it could 
hire a better correspondent.h Best Mb Yet. 

For One Dollar

rjon’t talk niiout.lute nvoioalty, anil ha* reeolrrd In favor of | elle, hut Ctypel. Y u
(Japp He Ntieei, Dublin, do you ! It a an 
old Norman name, the family name of Lord 
Kkmx, aud has been in the country long 
enough to be pronounced rightly."

ilio odicr. of tlm province taking on 
■ i,cm.* Ivri •• the ey.iemetid moral training 
of their pupils ou the ba.ia of ihe Christian 
religion a* net forth in the bible." B ave 
worda these: but what does the convention 
mean f i. it that every public school 
teacher aball read a chapter or two daily, 
without note or comment, for the edifica
tion ol hi. pupil» t If that be all the de
ni,nd, it ia innocent, indeed; bnt why 
abuse language by calling it •• systematic 
morel training on the basis of the Christian 
religion," as set forth anywhere ? The 
e’ergy know better Ihe meaning of word,, 
and we thii k will agree with na that tho 
reaolmion means more, much more, and 
that that more i. the ao-callea “ religion» 
education,” found so defective in the .epa- 
rate echcoli or some modification of it.

Mewls Mease.
The Koaein is the largest hoteliaCanada, 

odlv two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York .treat*, finest situation to 
Toronto. It» thoroughly ftrat-oiaa* appoint
ment*. large corridor», lofty ceilings, «pa
dou», dean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole houae having been painted, freaooed 
and decorated thi* spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot ,nd cold baths on each 
floor; Electric belle in room*. Fire escape 
Id each bed-room. Prices graduated.

i run abimmby camp ouom>ns.
To Ou Editor of Thi World.
As your columns always apeak 

sgamat tyianny and oppression 
add a lew words to what J. L, F. said in 
to-day's issue in regard to the Lynch law 
at the Grimsby camp grounds last Sunday, 
Tuesday's Mail gave a very inaccurate ac
count of it. The Hasting» waa not adver
tised unknown to the manager of the 
grounds to leave Sunday afternoon. The 
common sentiment of the people was not in 
favor of the Lynch irw practiced by the 
manager, but, on the other baud, they re
gard e<l it a* the height of bypocusy for the 
manager to allow the booth» to sell as on 
week days—‘o allow the grocery and vege
table .lore to be open aud to allow team- 
steia to convey passengers to and from the 
grounds and not to allow the boat to go 
out. The people wished to see the Sabbath 
observed properly, but they denounced the 
inconsistency of the”mayor of the ground» 
The manager knew about 7 o’clock that the 
Hastings would leave about 9, to which 

We have such bold-

Sir :
I Wish to

WE WILL SEND

;ao

WORLD ClMnbh
From the Kingtton Whiff.

Dr. Anglin states that he finds many 
Canadian» west of the Missouri and they 
are remarkably olanniah. Anything Cana
dian they love and many of them wiU 
travel a long distance simply to see and 
telle to one h tiling from the ssme ptrt of 
Canada as they do. On the Fourth of 
July Dr. Anglin put a Canadian flag beside 
the stars and stripes, and dozens oi Cana
dians entered his store to see about it. He 
was the lion of the day. __________

The question is not whether a religion» 
education should be given to children—ail 
are agreed that it should—bnt whether it 
should be given in the public school rather 
than in the church, the Su day school an 1 
the family; whether it shill be given by 
persons properly qualified, or by every Tom, 
Dick aod Harry that happent to hold » 
teacher’s certificate ! Presume that they are 
qualified, have teacher» not enoagh to do 
already without adding to the curriculum ? 
Would it not be better, instead of increae- 
ing, to lessen the number oi subjects taught 
both in high and public schools ? Our beat 
educationalists think it would be better 
for all concerned, leaden, children and 
parent*. The pub'ic of Toronto are begin
ning to think so. Suppose our teacher» had 
time, opportunity and qualification for the 
religions training of tfie Ontario youth, 
why should they do the work ? Are the 
clergy incapable of perfotmiig the duty 
they were ordained to? Have they abdi- 
cated in favor of the school teachers! Or are 
they »o engrossed with Jews, Turks, Hin
doo*, South Sea and other niggers that 
they have no time to waste on this section 
of the vineyard ? If ao, the remedy is 
beyond the bounds of the convention.

But a* the resolution ia adopted it would 
be important to know what religion onr 
teachers are of, and bow tbev are going to 
teach it. We shall suppose the new reli
gion to be pure. “ Pure religion and unde
filed before God and the Father is’’—what ? 
Ethic»? Something of the kind will, no 
donbt, step into the new band-book, the 
conree of “ lesion». ” Yet our author, who 
probably knew as well ai any at the con
vention what he «poke of, eays not a word 
of ethloa ; nieomachean or evolutionary, in 
luitiooal or hedonistic. The omission is 
grevions to start with. Shall we under
stand that the apostle left bis definition to 
be supplemented by the committee ? But 
“ pure religion and nodefiled" ia what ? 
The church and the syllabus ? The decree» 
of Trent and the legends of the saints ? 
Articles nine and thirty, the confession of 
Westminster, of Augsburg ? The Athens- 
sien creed or the catechism “ for the weaker 
understanding !" All theee, we are told, 
are “ on the basis oi the Christian 
religion aa set forth in the bible,’» 
and all onr protestant sente are on the same 
basis. Which ‘ ’scheme" will the pedagogue 
mi* adopt in it* system ? If any, it bad 
as well raz» a hornets nest. If, a# it ia 
moat likely, it is dissatisfied with every 
“scheme” extant and will form a new one, 
we shall await the latest birth of time 
with pleaiure. May be the convention will 
not bind itself to any scheme, but allow the 
ntmoat liberty to the teacher, Then «hall 

make bis own exegesis, and

To any 4<ldres« tor the 
Balance of the Year

For One Dollar. 
Over 5 Month for tl

he gave hi» conaeot. 
faced acta of tyranny practiced in onr midst 
and yet we wonder when the oppressed dare 
to assert their rights. A. B. F,

Toronto, Ang. 17, 1883.

mm AEKMXdtioE or pabudalb.
To Ou Editor of Thi World.

Sir : Polly Perkin» write* that Poly- 
phemn* should sign hUown name. Should 
he indeed, though Polly has the assurance 
to hide herself under a petti— I beg your 
pardon, a pinafore.

As far as the village fire servioi ia con
cerned it if a* good as any volunteer affair 
case will be, but the oily lire department 
would be better. We do want a free postal 
delivery or an improvement on the present 
system. Parkdale is, as far as the post- 
office is concerned, from Toronto at least 
thirty mile» distant. As for the police 
service there are many complaints 
particularly uncivil and uneourteou* 
treatment from drunken constables— 
not one instance, tut many. The 
order for the subway to be issued on 
Aug. 28 does not build it by any means.
1 shall be pleiaed to go through it when 
built, but until I see the street dug up and 
people at work at it, shall be inclined to 
doubt. I know what Parkdale rumor

THE CELEBRATED
“ KIDNEY-WORT”
THE SPECIFIC FOB KIDNEY DISEASE*, LIVER 

TROUBLES, CONSTIPATION, PILES, 

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND 

RHEUMATISM.Sdu.1 1» your Dollar 
for a trial trip of the . 
Beat and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published In Ca
nada.

PIlWMt'HSS EXDOB1B HKABT1LÎ.
“I have found Kidney-Wort to work like s charm* 

doing all that Is claimed for It. After using itiov 
years In my practice I, a ‘regular physician, 

can endorse It hearti'y. It has done better than any 
remedy I ever used." K.L.Clark, M.D., South Hero,

oral

tet it. mil. mu. Vt.
DAK<JEB#VS KIDVEY III SEA ME*

roko of paralysis prostrated me, also danger- 
odsly diseasing my kidneys. The doctors failed,nut 

! Kidney-Wort cuiod me.”—Michael Goto, Mohtgom- 
|e;y Center, Vt.

KIDNEY D1REA9E AID RflElJlf AT1DM.
“Two of my friends had my troub c,” says Mr. 

Elbrtdgc Malcolm of West Bath. Me. ‘*1 was given 
i up to die by my physician and friends. We all had 
kidney disease and rheumati-m. Mine was of 80 
years’ standing. Kidney-Wort has entirely cured 
all V ree of us.”

‘•I had kidney troubles for many years. Kidney- 
Wort cured me.”—J. M. Dows, of Diebold Safe Co., 
28 Canal street, New Orleans.

CITE ED AFTER 20 YEA 10»
“1 devoutly thank God that 1 found out the vir 

tucs ef K'dney-Wort,” writes C. P. Brown, of West 
liort, N. Y. “ It has cured me of a20 years’ ease of 
terrible kidney diseat a.”
KIDNEY», LIVER ADD fOlOTlFATIOW-

“The most satisfactory n suits,” writes 
ikied of%Vo. Acton, Me., “in cases of kidney sod 
liver troubles and cm stiintion, have followed from 
the use <d Kidoey-Wort, by numbers of my family.

“A st

ADDBBS8 ALL ORDERS

the world,
TORONTO.

THE TORONTO WORLD
amount* to.

There can be no question but wo would 
be better off as part of Toronto. We have 
little to brag of ai far as taxes are, they 
will be much higher this year and will ven
ture to eay that for 1884 will be higher 
than the city. W* are now managed in the 
interest of • greedy aod «elfish lot of spe
culators who, when the land ia sold, won’t 
care who bear the burden». The choice of 
a place to live resta with the individal him ■ 
self. I intend to remain hern and move 
into Toronto as a municipality, though there 
might be an advantage by going sooner. 1 
would not need to aisociate with intellectual 
poly-wogi such at—Polly Perkins

POLYPHEMUS.

SATURDAY MVRNTNO, AUGUST 18 188».

RÈL1UION IN TUB SCHOOLS.
Now is tba “silly season” fslrly upon ni 

A bevy of theories, that in the bniier 
month* of the year lay dormant, struggles 
far place, and, hanged or hinglero, dances 
itedance, sings its song, or groins if* growl 
to admiring groups in conventions, congre»- 
sional sessions, ssicclatian meeting». It 
may be well: well that each haa it* say 
and what ol good be in it secured for the 
public weal.

The school question, like Aaron'» rod, 
swallow» all other qneitioni, Bat Portage 
insurrection and what-not. We have yet 
to learn whether any intereit is so vitel to 
Ontario a* the upbringing, the edocation of 
her boys and girl», the men and women of 
the time to come; end are entertained,if not 
enlightened, by the many spécifiai pro
pounded for their right governance. We 
admit that our school administration ia not 
aatkfactory; that the curriculum is not 
what it should be. But is it not better 

put time 1

James F.

Kidney Tronblea and ttbeeniall»*.

Many doctor* and iri uberlow remedies did me no 
good. My Irlen.!», ton, thou/ht my derth waa <w- 

'uln. Kidney-Wort hu entirely cored me," so 
writes Lit,ridge M 'lfolm, Welt Bath, Me.

IlVt lt DISORDER.
“I’lrue tell my brother Did 1er», and Ihe public, 

too," appeals J. C. Power, of Trenton, I I., through 
the Ht. Louis Ulobe-Demrcrat, and Home «ml Fire- 
► Ido, -‘that Kinney-Wort cured my liver duordsrs, 
which I’d had for 20 years,”

EflEtMtlll*.
“I hive tried a great number," truly remark» 

-Mr. W. N. Oroee, ol Scranton, Pa., under date of 
Dee. 12, ’82, "but there 1» no other remedy lilt. 
Itidn-v-Wort, for curing rncumatlein and diseased 
kidneys."

I'd had 
year».

Parkdale, Aug, 17, 1883

COdL MONOPOLYf
To the Editor of Thi World.

Sir: I notice in this morning’s Globe an 
item to the effect that the coal merchant.* 
of Toronto, in selfish conclave a»*emb'v-l, 
have decreed that the public of lhie city 
shall pay $0.50 per ton for coal purchased 
during August, but that on September 1 
the price shall be raised to $7 per ton.

So these matters stand thus, that half n 
a dozen meu can, and do, meet and arrang1 
amoug themselves, and determine ju.t how 
much 100,000 people shall pay for their ooal. 
Ju.t as 1 saw it stated in your columns yes. 
t-rday, that Ibrie man rule the price ol lieh 
for this same community.

Now 1 should like to ask is this sort 
ol thing political economy, or monopoly, or 
protection, or what is it ?

Certainly it ii protection of profit for the 
seller. But who protects the public. Pro
bably these monopolists are teidy to say 
with Vanderbilt, d—n the public,

Just so. But what is a government for 
that is supposed to represent the whole 
community it it cannot protect the weak 
against the strong in such matters ?

If rt be unlawful to combine for purposes 
inimical to the public welfare, is it not time 
tbit it was made unlawful for capitalists to 
combine te prevent the natural competition 
of trade within a community, by which the 
consumer has a choice of markets ?

To combine to raise the price of the ne
cessaries of life, beyond a legitimate profit 
to the seller,» ao old iniquity—and worthy 
the attention oi reltgious teachers, seeing 
it is denounced in the scriptures : 
“He that withboldeth corn from the poor 
the people shall curse him.” Here is a 
text—substituting coal for corn—for Dr. 
Wild, and if the doctor would take a Sun
day evening to dilate on the history of co il 
and show its cost of production at the 
mine, then adding freight to Toronto and 
duty and a fair profit for invested capita!, 
make a calculation of what price the poor 
of Toronto should be charged for their 
coal, he may be the means of doing more 
good, in showing up the financial Judiiim 
of monopolits, than in proving that Jere
miah visited Ireland. LE PAUVRE.

I.VFUMIU»* OF HlDfllE.
“Chronic Inflammation of tho bladder, two years 

duration, wai my wife's complaint," wi ilee Doctor 
O. il Summerlin, of Hun fill!, Oa. ' tier urine 
rften contained mucus, pu», and was sometimes 
bloody. Physician» preecrlp' Ion »—mar own In
cluded—and domestic remedies palliated her 
i j I». Kidney-Wort, however, eu.lrely cuied 
icr.”

INTERNAL LE*.
“I had Internal piles for sever il years," said 1. B. 

Moyer, of Mycr.town, Pa. "Nothing helped me 
except Kidney-Wort. It cured me.”

LADIE'S TROUBLE».
Rcepcc’ tho conldcnoe reposed In you by ladles. 

“It has helped me In Intricate die esec,” writes Mrs. 
Annie Ro tihald, ol Jarrrttevllle, Mu. This Isdy 
corrrep'ndeni wrote us about Kidney-Wort’» cor-
u ivc UT-. u.8.

to-day than at any 
We agree with the tories, we agree 

with the Intelligent among the grits,even
that Crooks must go; but need we, there
fore, abandon to an irresponsible manage
ment the beat interests of the population? 
Sctrcely: yet to say no Crooks brings one 
but a small way toward solution of the 
sohool problem. What then? Quoi homines, 
lot senlcntiac—every echool teacher his own

every man
chaos will come back again. What then 
shall be done ? We refer the c urious to 
the last verse of the first chapter of the 
epistle general of St. James.

To the teacher as to every other man the 
aphorism of the medieval monks applies 
laborare est orare, laboring ia praying. It 
is not by genuflexions, nor church observ
ances, nor schemes of theology—all very 
good in their way—nor by stoical dilutions 
nicknamed “Christian morals," that school 
children any more than others, are made 
moral or religious. The best moral training 
in the school as in the counting-house, for 
the child as for the grown man, is work,

rmeimatihu.
“ ”oth'mr e’*c would.” tersely ray» Justice J. O. 

Jewc 1, of Woodbury, Vt., “out Kidney-Wort did 
cure my three year»’ rluumatbm.”

DY*PEFft|A.
O :r correspondent, Mr. Jonlah Kenney, of Landis- 

>m-g, Pa , lay*: “KMiry-Wort cured my dyspepsia. 
1 had It in Ite worst f i m, too.”

A HILLING OATH.
“I will eweir by Kidney-Wort all the time,"write» 

Mr. J. K. Koiuffmanjzmcaiter, Pa. (All it» patron» 
do the earnr, Mr. K.)

panacea.
Certain of our protestant clergy will have 

religion taught iu the public schools; very 
gjod; religion is the highest intereit of 

. They tell us, also, how just are tho 
privileges now accorded to catholics, bow 
religiously catholics manage their separate 
schools, how “offensively" to protestants; 
and seek like privileges. The catholics are 
well situated to experiment on religious 
education: their teachers are either elergy 
men professetfor under the thumb of the 
clergy. No feu) “agnostic" root is permit
ted among thetji. Further, separate schools 
have been in fuij blast for many years—long 

the system well.

DELICATE COMPLAIN Ffl,
Another lady, Mr. J. B, Clark, Amitee City, La., 

writes us: “Kidney-Wort ha. our. d me ol habitual 
constipation, inin In the eide, as well as some other 
delicate com. liliitr.”

man

honest work. A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Boston OtobuJ

A 80UB02 OF WEALTH.
In 1875 the cattle trade of Canada might 

have been put in a nut-shell. The three or 
four pioneers engaged in the development of 
good blood in our live stock were almost 
laughed at. It was one of the good quali
ties of the late George Brown that he was 
oue of those who labored and spent his 
money to improve the live stock of our fsr- 

And if he and a few others devoted

enough to 
What is the result? Has clerical culture

the boysproduced such results in 
and girls of the separate schools that protes
tants should desire it for the public schools? 
Are they more intellectual, orderly, re
ligious, better trained to perform the moral 
and businese du tie» of active life than pub 
lie school pupils? In any res peat are they 
superior? If gentlemen who advocate re
suming the old clothes of eectarian teach
ing could answer these questions in the 
affirmative, they would stand iu a much 
better position than they do to-day, The 
fact, we have reason to believe, ie other
wise. What say catholic parents ? Do 
they not prefer the teaching of the public 
schools to the fancy education which their 
clerics give, aud take advantage of tb0 
public schools whcip they may? In the 
city of Toronto do Hot many catholics “iun 
with the hare audjtunt with the bound 
pay taxes to the separate school fund to 
keep in with tho clergy, and lend their 
children to the public institutions to be 
educated ? Steps are now being taken by the 
public school board—we do not say rightly 
taken— to exclude from the public the 
children of those who support the separate 
schools. That fact and the necessity for it 
apeak volumes against what is called “re
ligious education.” Those who have ex
perienced it, wish their children to escape it.

The cry of religious education allocts the 
prisa, and our morning contemporaries 
have recently developed much warmth on 
religious questions. The one, indeed, mocks 
the “religion” of the other: why not? 
Two thousand years ago ’twas noted how an 
huruspej: jeers wheu be meets an haruspex. 
But the advocacy remains and is voiced in

their energies to improving the breeds, the 
pioneer of the trade was certainly Mr. G. 
F. Frankland. Since these gentlemen be
gan their work a different idea haa begun to 
prevail, and our farmers have cume to the 
conclusion that if they are to profit from 
their live stock ttiey must breed only the 
best. Mr. Frankland left Canada with the 
first venture in the trade, and he gave 
freely to the public and to other dealers all 
that he learned of the business. From the

Messrs. Bdtton ^
Tho above i» a good likeness ef lire. Lydia E. FtoD 

ham, of Lynn, Mass., who aboveaU other human being» 
may be truth!ally eaUed the “Dear Friend of Woman,* 
as some of her correspondent» loro to call her. She 
1» zealously devoted to her work, Which 1» the outcome 
of a Ufeotlndy, and to ob’lged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer the largo correspondence 
which dally pours In upon her, each bearing its speels] 
harden of suffering, or Joy at release from It, Bee 
Vegetable Compound to a medicine for good and not 
evil purpose*, 1 have personally investigated It and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits, it Is recommended 
and prescribed by the beet physicians In the country. 
One says, “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of tlm uterus, Lnicerrhoea, irregular and palatal 
Kenstrnatlon,sM Ovarian Tronblea, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Flooding», all Displacement» and the eon-

Toronto, Aug. 16, 1883.

The Mall In London.
London Letter Detroit Free Press, Aug. 11.

About a doz.’n papers ol phenomenal en
terprise clubbed together this year and 
rented a room at 446 Strand, London, a 
few doors from Charing Cross. There is a 
Now York paper, a St. Louis paper, a To
ronto paper and a number of others in the 
syndicate, and they doubtless divide the 
cost of the room among themgelves at the 
end of each week, which considerably re
duces the expense of maintaining ao Eng
lish office. Each paper get* the benefit of
the supposition that it owns about all of sequent Eptnal weakness, and to especially adapted te 
that part of the Strand. For instance, the U» Change of Lnvj
Toronto Mail uses five lines up before it got »pc™eat«every w-rtlon of the eystem, and g*»» 
.. t nnj.n luttas* ufar f pH bpsiilé-M thf*o Dew 11/e and vigor. It remove» faint?,«’«h, flatulency# its London letter started, beaidea Ui eo aÊttrortanemrtaggoe ttlsmaai~,........“~ww»a*
inches of head lines. Thus in email o pi- otM of the rtomach. it cure» pe
tals, italic» and plain type: Ncrron»Prostration, General Debility,üi<.»pleame»»,

Tue Mail’s London OkhicF.4, Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
Heading and Reception Rooms, down, causing pain, weight and backache, 1» always 

466 STRAND, Charing Cross,W C-, permanently cured by It» use. It will at all time», and 
July 19 1883. endw aU drcumstancon, act In harmony with the law

„ „ , _ 3 , ' that governs the femalo Fyefem.
From Our Regular Correspondent jt corn only |L per bottle or »ix for 65., and is sold by

The •'regnlar” in this instance had been druggist* Any advice required as to special cones, and 
at the fisheries exhibition during the royal the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
dav. The affair we are pleastd to learn, health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, c«a be 

- waa a great anccese; “a fact which seemed wltb ,tarap(or ”pl*
patent from the score, of Mail aubicribere “ForKidneyettUr„cx thU compound!, 
whom I saw enjoying themselves here and onrorpasHcd as abundant testimonial# show, 
there,” says the modest regular. He “Mr* Plnkham'* Lirer nil*,” toys one writer, «are

* don’t mention whether they had all paid the beat in the world for the cure of Constipation, 
their subscriptions, or whether he dunned Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
them for cash on that auspicious occasion. Purifier works wisidor* in its special line and Wds fair
Further on he spe.k. of Lady. Brauov of ^^“aÎX&y whom eoto 

“sunflower’’ fame, evidently thinking that e^1,ton„!?dogoodU><,.h,r:
* the lady mentioned is a leader of the Philadelphia, ro. 

æithetics instead of the mate of the captain ,Cioryut Htanstcsd, P.o. Nort rop A Ljmaq 
of the trim yacht Sunbeam. The Mail’s Toronto, general agente for.Ontirk

day of hi* first venture there has been a great 
advance, ana instead of 250 cattle and 400 
«beep in 1875, the year 1883 will show an 
export close on to eighty thousand head of 
cattle and two hundred thousand sheep. 
What does this mean to the dominion at
large? »

Montreal Witness : Another “ bucket 
shop" circular is being distributed in Can 
ada, Inviting people to trust their mosey 
without security in the hands oi a firm for 
the purpose of gambling in grain, provi
sions, etc. With the cases of the hosts of 
the dupes of those bucket shop men Flem
ming and Merriam before them, it is simply 
inconceivable that those who read news 
papers will be caught by men who set the 
same old snares in sight of their prey. No 
warnings in newspapers will, of course 
reach the case of victims who do not read 
them.

Mgr. Capel said to an enquirer in Phils 
tho teacher»’ convention. That very re*. I delphu the other day : “ I wish you would 
pcctable body is impressed with the abso- I inform people that my name is not Cap-

Mrs. A. M. D.CO
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